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for Shot-P- ut Shattered
TEAM MAY COMICH SOUGHT Chicago 3; Boston 3

CHICAGO, June 10. (Ameri-
can.) Falk's homer with none
out In the 13th gave the White
Sox a 3 to 2 victory over Boston
today. Piercy was hit. hard but
the low score against him was due

went to the net. where- - by well
placed volleys she won the second
game.. :

j

The ; games - then 'went alter-
nately with service and against it
until they reached deuce and then
six-al- l. The thirteenth game was
hotly contested, the .'girl finally
taking it on Greig'a service after
deuce had been called four times.
In the next game, with Miss Wills
two points from victory. Greig
pulled himself together and turn-
ed the tide with several several
fast drives which barely skimmed
the net. , ,,., j

He then took the fifteenth and
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nril hv nen.rlv two feet. Hart- -
ranft's new intercollegiate record
for the shot-p- ut wa a heave of 49
feet 5 7-- 8 Inches. The former
mark set by Bob Beatty of Colum-
bia twelve years ago was 48 feet
10 8-- 4 Inches.

in by the platform committee at
which arguments were heard for
and against dozens of the projects
of national organizations who have
sent representatives to political
conventions for years. But for
the most part the platform already
had been whipped into shape and
needed only the formal approval
ot the committee to bring it be-

fore the convention.

WOMEN'S CLUBS
DEVELOP SCRAP

OVER OFFICERS
LOS ANGELES, June 10. The

nomination germ, rampant today
in Cleveland republican conven-
tion halls, jumped to Los Angeles
and promised a lively contest in
the race for the presidency of the
general federation of women's
clubs, now in biennial session
here. The ballots will be cast to-

morrow.
The nominating committee of

the gathering prepared Its ballot
with two candidates for the offices
of president and vice president,
but from the floor came an addi-
tional nomination in each case.
The write-i- n candidates named
from the floor are: Mrs. William
S. Jennings of Florida for' presi-
dent and Mrs. John Ruhl of West
Virginia for second vice president.

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co.

Past Through Freight to AH
Valley Points Dally.

Speed-E- f ficiency-Servlc- e

.
Salera-Portland-Woodb-

Corvallls Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany-Monmou- th

Independence MonroeSpringfield
SHIP BY TRUCK

Challenge Received By Sa-

lem Association for Sun-
day, June 15

-- r The Salem Tennis association I s

in receipt of a letter from the
Multnomah club of Portland

a tennis match for Sued:?
June 15. If. members can be se-

lected for a Salem team by that
time the challenge will be accept-
ed, and it will be the first tlr.a
a Portland team has ever, bee a
matched with a Salem team. Ltyear the locals won every match
played, but did not meet a Port,
land team.

Results here yesterday were:
Bates defeated VarJey, 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

Bates defeated Lennon 6-- 4, 3-- 6

S-- 6.

Bates defeated Rice 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

. Bates makes first place.
Wednesday's Schedule

5:30 pj m. Lennon vs. PJcp,
Math's vs. Varley.

6:30 p. m. Winner of Lennon-Ric- e

match vs. winner of Mathls-Varle- y

match.

Professor and Mrs.
; Riddle Return II w w

Prof. Donald W. Riddle, former
instructor Inj Old Testament , et
Kimball college of Theology, wlr
has been serving for the past year
on the faculty at the University
of Chicago Divinity school,
return to Kimball next fall. Euci
is the announcement made by Dr.
E. C. Hickman, president of tl. 3

college. " t
"Professor Riddle is a very

strong teacher," said Dr.' Hick-
man, "and we count ourseUfj
very fortunate in being able to se-

cure his return." Mrs. Riddle was
prominent in local music circles
and directed the choir at the E;!i-cop- al

church. The Riddles are ed

In Salem about August 1.

On top of everything else, 25,-0- 00

Fords are being sent to Cer-cian- y.
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Life
It Costs no more to
Travel on the Largest
Liners on the Pacific
Canadian Pacific Service and
Hospitality-wi- th all the con-
venience of the largest linerson the Pacific makes your
Oriental trip out long to b TtmemhtT
td. If on business -- when time counts- it will interest you to know that
Canadian Pacific Ships bold the re
cord time to the Orient.

CanaditinPccifb
W k DEACON. Gen. Ajent Put Dept
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55 THIRD ST ! PORTLANn nor

sixteenth in succession to win the'!
set. Miss Wills, however, fighting
gamely to the end and forcing the
last game to deuce several times.

JAP EXCLUSION BY
TREATY IS AIM

' (Continued from page 1.)

tion bill. Mr. McClatchy said.
; "Japan will not consent to nor

sign any treaty which does not
give her nationals ; preferential
rights over all other Asiatic
races," he asserted. "She has def-
initely stated that she is entitled
to such recognition in view of her
rise to a world power and her
position as the great , power of
Asia." - :;,

Mr. McClatchy said that figures
are being prepared in! Japan tend-
ing to show that more Japanese
will come into thiscountry . under
the Immigration law than under
the ; present gentlemen's agree-
ment., i Japanese are being, urged
to migrate to Mexico "and may
come over our unprotected' bor-
der." he said. ; f

TOKIO. June 11. ( By The As-

sociated Press) The government
has arranged with the TKK to dis-
patch the liner Shinyo Mara on
a special trip to carry Japanese
residents of America, visiting here
back to America before the ex-

clusion act becomes effective. The
Shinyo Maru, instead of going to
Hong Kong, will return imme-
diately to San Francisco, the NYK
Is also sending the Australian liner
Nikko Maru as an immigrant ship
ment to America. I

When things look! rosy for the
Reds they are getting blue for the
rest of us. - j

WEEKS AM) COTTRELL DRAW

YAKIMA, Wash.,! June 10.
Frank Weeks pt Yakima nd Jira-mi- e

Cottreli of Spokane battled
six fast rounds to a draw here to-

night in,' the ,man ' event of the
moker .which;, closed the 19th

state; convention V of. the fraternal
order of Eagles, - They weighed

4T pounds Jack Wise ot Yakima
and. Fred; Cutten of Seattle went
s to " i " draw at 190
pouids. and Charlie Bulger. 16"5
ind Yakima ,King,' both of Yaki-
ma. stepped six even'rounds. Ivan
Blaettler. .135 pounds. of Yakima
broke his hand in the fourth round
and - the decision went to Johnny
Fulgate Johnny Ray.
13.5 pounds of . Yakima knocked
out Patsy Herbert of Wenatchee in
the first round. I ;

IT00UATET0 CLASSIFY I

Wi ii . w

BABY CHICKS LAST FOB 1924. Ke-
rf need prices. Call today at 58 Stat

: St. 21-jne- lt

jTennis Fans Want : to See
California Girl Matched'

With French Champion .

LONDON. June 9. British
lawn tennis fans are keener than
ever for a match between Suzanne
Leglen and Helen Wills after see-
ing the American champion in real
action 'yesterday at Harpenden-- r

) Miss Wills not only defeated a
finished male player in S. H. Jar-Vi- s

of the Harpenden club, but car-

ried D. M. Greig to 7--9 In a set in
wbich she was at one time two
points from victory. Greig ranks
among the first twelve on the Brit-
ish courts.
j After Greig had won the first
game on his service at love. Miss

I Wills dropped the lackadaisical
style of her play against Jarvis and

I CLUB PERCENTAGES
.

PACOTO COAST- - LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

San Francisco . 40 24 .62.1Httl .. 37 28 .569
Vernon . 34 3 1 .523
Salt Lake 31 32 .492
ftacramento .. 30 33 .476
Portland ..... 29 35 .453
1 it Aalr 29 38 .446
Oakland t 27 38'-- .415

VATIOVAX. LEAGUE
Won Lot Pet.

Kow York . J. 30 18 .625
Chiracs 28 20 .583
Brooklyn -- . 25 20 .55

i cineinnati . ... 25 22 .532
I x uvn. ....... ........ ... 21 22 .488

Pituburth 21 25 .457
Ri. Lonia ....7. 19 29 .396
Philadelphia IS 28 .349

AMEBXCAJT LEAGUE
Won lost Pet.

Boston ' 1... 25 18 .581
New York 25 18 .581
Detroit ...L 27 22 .551
St. LonSa . 23 23 .500
Waahincton L ,."21 '24 .467
Chicago 20 23 .465
CleTeland Ui 2 -- 2
Philadelphia J. 18 26 .409

$225
Round Trip Fare

To
; Portland
,:" .

June 9 to 13, Inclusive;
Return limit June. 18

For the

Annual

f;res pWginr 'thir year1, will
b?f.-c.ohtlntfou- i Interest

ami t Friday.
i with :i the; u floral Parade on

autBaay. , ,
c This is Oregon's great carni-
val' when Portland extends its
hospitality, jto the people of the

" '- !pation. -
-- Go- to Portland by' electric

service;
" - Portland trains : leave Salem
at VI : it, i 9 : 4 K -- 1 1 : 1 5 a.-,- - nr..
1:30, 4 '. 00, 5:30 and 7:55 p. m.

'
i ' : i - , :

I Oregon Electric
v ; Railway
' ?J. W RITCHIE. Agent. :

BOSlli
RELIABLE .M

94 Unbleached Sheeting;
.. . A Fair, Quality, .

. Yard 50c
Infant's Silk and Wool Hose
Very Best Quality, Special

59c a Paii- -

ST rf

& v ' "Jf i ! Mint.

Glenn Hartranft, the young
Stanford University giant, wa the
Individual star of the forty-eigh- th

annual track and field meet of the
Intercollegiate A.A.A.A. He tossed
the discus 158 feet 1 1-- 8 inches,
beating Jim Duncan's 1928 world's

Hisey, Satchwell, Johnson, Han-
sen, Rlgby, Knapp, Lawton.

The Collegian emblem was
awarded to Stober, Vinson, Gillet,
Hisey, J. Nunn, Hill, Mattu3ch,
Cook, Lockwood, C. Nunn, Findley,
Baker, Atkinson, Stoneman, and
Eschung.

This year a new custom was
established of giving graduate
awards to seniors who competed
on Willamette teams for three or
four years. The award is a parch-
ment record of the student's ac-

tivities enclosed in an attractive
leather folder. Those who re-

ceived the recognition were: Ath-
letics, Caughlin, Gillet, Logan. Oli-

ver. Patton, Vinson and Edwards
of the class of 1924' and. Bain,
Ellis, Robins, Ganzana, Huston,
Strevey, Zeller and Ford of the
class of 1923. Forensics: Notson,
Coe and Oberg of the 1924 class,
and Rosencranz, Skeen and Hoov-
er of the class of 1922.

Shortstop Luce Signed
By Oakland League Team

WILLOWS, Cal., June 10.
Lenus Luce, star shortstop of the
Willows baseball team, was today
signed by the Oakland team of the
Pacific coast league for the 1925
season.
: Luce has been hitting at" a .378

clip in the Sacramento Valley
league and is said to be its fastest
fielder. He is 19 years old.

FIRST DAY OF CONVEN-
TION IS WITHOUT NOISE

(Continued from page 1)
Wyoming as permanent chairman,
go through the motions of settling
delegate contests along lines al-

ready worked out and perhaps re-
ceive and adopt the platform.

The presidential and vice presi-
dential nominations will be made
on Thursday.

Today's adjournment was fol-
lowed by an afternoon public hear- -

I Pittsburgh 10, New York
NEW YORK, June 10. (Na-

tional.) With two out in the
ninth and Pittsburgh one run be-

hind. Pinch Hitter Bigbee drew
a base on balls after which the
Pirates scored five runs with a
volley of hits and defeated the
Oiants. 10 to 6. Bentley pitched
good ball until the eighth, when
he w.eakened.

t Score R. II. E.
Pittsburgh .......... .10 14 2
New York 6 11 1

f Kremer, Yde, Stone, Morrison
and Schmidt, Oooch; Bentley,
Jonnard, Barnes, Maun and Sny-
der, Gowdy.

Brooklyn 4, Chicago 2.
BROOKLYN. June 10. (Na-

tional.)- Ruether fanned eight
Cubs and otherwise held them in
check today, Brooklyn winning
its second straight, four to two.
Chicago used three pinch hitters,
two getting singles.

p Score r R. H. E.
Chicago 2 9 0
Brooklyn ...4 9 1

Keen, Pierce and Hartnett;
Ruether and Taylor.

Boston 6, St. Louis 2.
BOSTON. June 10. (National.)
Jess Barnes shut out St. Louis

after' the first inning and Boston
won, 6 to 2, today. Boston drove
Bell from the box in its half of
the first. inning and hit Dyer op-
portunely thereafter..
i Score R. II. E.
St. Louis .... 2 8 0
Boston 6 11 1

Bell, Dyer and Gonzales; Barnes
and Gibson.

Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 2.
i PHILADELPHIA, June 10.
(National) Three home runs, by
Cincinnati batters enabled T the
Peds to take another game from
Philadelphia 4 to 2. None was on
base when any of the circuit clouts
was made. Donohue bad the bet-
ter of Glazner in a pitching duel.

Score ' R. H. E.
Cincinnati .... .... 4 11 1
Philadelphia 2 8 0

Donohue and Wingo; Glazner,
Carlson and Wilson.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

W. U. commencement day --

i m

And alumni banquet evening.
. S V

These are great days for some
of our young men and women
who are the salt of the earth, and
who will make their marks in
various walks of life in useful ser-
vice the wide world over.

Cloudy, predicts weather man.
Cloddy is good, but it is not
enough.

The vice presidency seems to
be a case of giving a dog as bad
name. Cannot some one fix up a
scheme to put a psychological halo
around that seat? .

Salem barber avers that the
burning question among demo-
cratic forecasters is: Can McAdoo
Smith?

S
A cynic says a big vocabulary

Is not necessary in this age; if you
know 40 words you can get the
headlines.

The Slogan editor has got to
prove tomorrow that dehydration
is by no means dead. It is one of
the biggest things in the world.

Another cynic' remarks that in
high society one may be puzzled
about which fork to use, but one
need no longer worry about which
story to tell.

k-- "W

Says Henry Ford's paper, the
Dearborn Independent: "In the
language of a' profane but expres-
sive saying of the street, what we
want is a president who lives every
day so that he can look any man
in the eye and tell .him to go to
the devil.'

VICTORIA CHOSEN

YAKIMA, Wash., June 10.
Victoria , B. C, was selected as
the convention city for 1925, and
Jesse Havens - of Hoqulam was
elected state president of the Or-
der of Eagles in the closing ses
sion of the 19th annnal convention
of the order here this afternoon.
T. D. J. Ilealey of Belllngham was
chosen vice president. The con-
vention closed tonight.'

Angels 8; Frisco 2
LOS ANGELES. June 10. Dis-

playing effective hitting and pitch-
ing, Los Angeles walloped the
league leading San Francisco
Seals, 8 to 2 in the opening game
of the series here today. The An
gels went on j a batting spree in
the seventh inning and knocked
two home runs in the course of
scoring six tallies. Otis Crandall
was on the mound for the visitors.

. Score R. H. E.
San Francisco ........ 2 8 0
Los' Angeles 8 113

Geary, Burger and Agnew;
Crandall and Jenkins.

Vernon 4; Oakland 2
OAKLAND, June 10. Kuntz.

pitching for Oakland, held Vernon
to one earned run for 12 innings
today but weakened in the 13th.
In that inning Blakesly led off
with a triple and scored when the
catcher misjudged D. Murphy's
hit and it went for a triple also.
McDowell scored Murphy with a
single to right. Oakland was near
victory in the ninth when it had
two men on and with no one out.
La Fayette flew out( to Blakesly
and Brubaker hit into a double
play, however, and the game went
four more Innings.

Score R: II: E.
Vernon ....... t ..... 4 111
Oakland ...... . .. 2 12 3

Christian and D. Murphy; Kunz
and Baker, Read.

Sacramento 4 ; Bait Lake 3
SACRAMENTO. June 10. The

Senators got away to a flying start
today by taking the opening tilt
of the series from the Salt Lake
Bees 4 to 3 in 11 innings. O'Doule
and Hughes engaged in a Hurler's
battle with the local chucker hav-
ing the best ot it. Sheehan and
Mollwitz crashed out homers.

Score R. II. E.
Salt Lake . . . 3 8 2
Sacramento ... . .... . 4 15 0

O'Doule and Peters; Hughes
and Koehler.

Seattle 7; Portland 6
PORTLAND, June 10. Percy

Jones, the Seattle southpaw,
struck out 11 batters today and
up to the eighth had allowed but
one run, scored in the seventh,
and four hits, yet he almost lost
his game. After a wild Beaver
batting rally in the eighth had
scored four runners, the Beavers
got three on in the ninth with
none out. They needed two runs
to tie. Steuland came to the res-
cue Just In time, and though Cox's
sacrifice fly scored one. Poole hit
into a double play and it was
Seattle's game, 7 to 6.

Score - R. H. E.
Seattle . ............ 7 16 1

Portland 6 11 2
.Jones, Steuland and E. Raid--

win; Leverenz and Daly,

Leading Commodities
Decrease in Price

' With the exception of coffee, all
the leading commodities purchased
by the state board of control for
the state institutions have de-
creased in price in the last year
on the basis of bids opened by the
board yesterday as compared with
June, last year.
. Coffee has risen from slightly
over 19 cents' to 22 cents. Other
commodities have dropped as fol-

lows: Sugar from $9.60 to $7.05;
beef from S 7.9 5 to $7.80; beanB
from 17.12 to $5.25; lard from
$12 to $10.50; bacon from .189
to .165; hardwheat flour from
$5.30 to $5.14. ;

Request for 100 Tons
Of Royal Annes Comes

; Telegraphic request for price
on 100 tons of Royal Ann cherries
has been received by R. C. Paulus.
The fruit is wanted for maraschino
purposes and it Is understood the
message was from California Inter-
ests, ; ;

As the cherry growers are un-
organized at present, Mr. Paulus
said yesterday that he would be
unable to get 100 tons of cherries
together and can Bee.no prospects
unless a pool Is formed. If such
action Is taken, Mr. Paulus prom-
ised to take up the offer with the
end in view of endeavoring to
make a deal on the Royal Annes.

CHERRY GROWERS POOL
CROPS FOR MARKET
(Continued from page 1.)

pbaslzed by Mr. Oehlbar. Cherries
ripen j much . faster' on the outer
limbs than on the shaded interior,
he said. Neither green nor over-
ripe cherries are acceptable for
shipment. .

This is one of- - the first moves
to organize the local fruit grow
er for cooperative marketing s
various districts of California are
organized. If the plan Is success
ful it will probably- - be extended. -

i. ROSS IS FISH WARDEN
K PORTLAND. Or.. J tin 10 A.
E. Ross of Astoria was chosen to-
day ag master fish, warden by the
state fish commission to .succeed
Carl D.- - Shoemaker, resigned. The
appointment . becomes effective
July 1.

to fast fielding. Arch Deacort
made a double and four singles Jn
six times up, flying out once.

Score R. H. E.
Boston ..... . . .... . . 2 61
Chicago ...... 3 13 0

Piercy and O'Neill; McWeeney,
Cvengros and Schalk.

Philadelphia 4; Detroit 3
DETROIT, June 10. (Ameri-

can.) Scoring three mns In a
ninth inning rally, Philadelphia
defeated Detroit In the last game
of the series 4 to 3. The first
seven innings was a pitcher's bat-
tle between ,Harris and Hollo way
The first five innings were score
less and each team had but one
good opportunity i to score, that
being cut off in each instance by
a double play.

Score 3 R. H. E.
Philadelphia .... .... 4 9 0

Detroit .............. 3 9 2

Harris. Baumgartner and Perk-
ins. Bruggy; Holloway, Dauss and
Bassler.

New York .1; St. Louis O

ST. LOUIS. June 10. (Ameri-
can.) Dixie Davis failed to hold
the New York Yankees in check
and the Browns were shut out to-

day 5 to 0 in the fourth and final
game of theseries. A crowd of
20,000 overflowed the park in
honor of George Harold Sisler,
popular Brown playing-manage- r,

who was awarded a handsomely
mounted certificate designating
him the most valuable American
league player in 1922.

, Score R. H. E.
New York .... ...... 5 7 2
St. Louis 0 6 2

Hoyt and Schang; Davis, PrueU,
Van Gilder and Severeid.

Cleveland 4 ; Washington 3
CLEVELAND, June 10. (Am-

erican.) A pinch single by Larry
Gardner and a pinch double by
George Uhle, aided in winning to-

day's game from Washington in
the ninth Inning t4 to 3 It was
the Indians' fourth straight vic
tory over Washington.

Score ; R. H. E.
Washington ... . . .... 3 9 0
Cleveland . .... ...... 4 11 0

Mar berry. Zachary and Ruel;
Smith and Myatt.

7VT0 GRADUATE
FROM WILLAMETTE

(Continued from page 1.)

alumni banquet at 6 o'clock at the
First Methodist church, at which
Justice George M. Brown of the
Oregon supreme court will be the
principal speaker. ,

The annual class day , exercises
in the ! university chapel at 2
o'clock were I he feature of yes-
terday's graduation program. In
the first part of the program,
which was given over to the pres-
entation of student body awards.
Professor Erikson made awards to
the members of the band and de-
bate teams. Dr. Doney to the mem-
bers of the Collegian staff. Coach
Rathbun to the members of the
athletic teams, and Leland Chapin
the presentation of the interclass
rivalry championship cup. to the
freshman class.

The second part of the program
consisted of class stunts, each
class putting on a skit and the
senior class a one-a- ct play.

Following the senior play Rob-
ert Notson presented the, senior
gift to the board of trustees, a
donation of $500, for the purchase
of bleachers for the new gymnas-
ium. . W. J. Day of Portland re-

ceived the gift for the board..
Those who received emblems

for service to the student body
were: , .. ,

Athletic certificates Tennis:
Walsh, Emmel, Mickey. Track,
Logan. Vinson. Stolzheise, Fletch
er. Baseball, Ellis, DeSart, Rob-
ertson, Moore. Fasnacht, Gillet,
Poling. Towner. Blankets were
awarded to Gillet and Vinson, and
sweaters to Walsh, Fletcher and

'Poling. r
The bar-- W forensic emblem was

awarded to the; following: Ora-
tory. Chapin and Bonney. Wom-
en's debate. Strayer, Moyer, Clow-e- r

and Oberg. ; Men's debate. Not-
son, Emmons, Day, Carlson and
Southworth. t '

Band awards were given to Jas
per Baislger. Petram. DeSart,

Phone 197

t'&GREENBAUEa

.81x96 Sheets.
'
Pretty Collar Tabs, Nice

' Seamless a. Fair Quality Assortment, Good Values
Eaciipi.25 , 10c, 15c, 18c, 20c

Pillow Cases (
.

8-I- fca Shirtings 5 Oc Brassiers
hniv :..

- Special , to clean up
?v l V8 ' . good grade Good Value Special

; 25c! 19c 19c 19c

ERCHANDISE
Turkish Towels, double tex
ture, Extra Good Quality

25c :

Biack Sateen, Two Good
Grades, Special Good Values

50c and 39c Yard

Renfrew" Devonshire Qoth
White Only ;

,

n Yard 29c
Organdies, Very Pretty

Special ;

Yard 54c

JVlajr Manton Patterns Only 20c
i j ' New fashion sheets free ;

' ; Toweling;, all Linen
... Bleached or Unbleached

Special, 21c a Yard
Plisse Crepe, Pretty Shades,
" "J j ; 35c Grade ; '

,

- - Yard 25c

Saving Brings Confidence .

The successful man radiates confidence Heperhaps did not have it before he became finan-cially prosperous but as his bank account grew
so did his self assurance.

Start your savings here at the United StatesNational. As your balance gradually becomeslarger and larger, you'll be surprised how the feel-
ing of satisfaction and independence that accom-
panies saving will speed you on your way to suc-cess. c

t United States
National Bank

Salcm.Oregon.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
One of the first duties of every man is to watch his

health. He owes it to himself, his family and his com-
munity.

The Kidneys perform an important function of the
body. Correct that Kidney trouble today and restore
your health by taking

SCHAEFER'S KIDNEY PILLS

Schaefer's Drug Store
, MILLINERY DlARTMENT

His Showing: of Flowers . Low frices A Few New
Flowers Will Brighten Up Your Hat Ladies' and Girls'
Hats at Reduced Prices. ,

2;p-24- G
The Pensbr Store

139 N. Commercial St.


